
Capital Letters and Full Stops. 
 
Monday 
Remember we use capital letters to begin the;- 
· first word in a sentence  
· names of people 
· days of the week 
· months of the year 
· names of streets and towns 
· names of pets 
 
Write these sentences properly: check to make sure they make sense. 
1) on monday we played a new game 
2) next sunday paul is having a party 
3) mary asked miss main to tell them a story 
4) mr andrews came to school with fred and freda 
5) emma and i went to the circus 
6) the children have been to romford many times 
7) we watched the performance of cinderella last thursday 
8) mrs jones says susan and peter are polite children 
 
 

Tuesday 
Remember we use capital letters to begin the;- 
· first word in a sentence 
· names of people 
· days of the week 
· months of the year 
· names of streets and towns 
· names of pets 
 
Write these sentences properly: check to make sure they make sense. 
1) jo went to the park 
2) harry and tom played with the train 
3) claire climbed the tree 
4) mrs jones went to the shops 
5) the man was called mr smith 
6) the children took the train to london 
7) james lived in collier row 
8) susan and mary enjoyed the film 

 
 
 



Wednesday 
Ooops I have forgotten to put the full stops in my writing.  
Add 6 fullstops and capital letters to make 6 correct sentences, read your work through to 
make sure it makes sense. 
  
Mr and Mrs Brown took Susan and Peter to see the circus in Haslingden the big tent 
was full for the Saturday Show for two hours they watched a great performance the 
animals were wonderful and the clowns very funny best of all the children liked the 
performing seals the Brown family were very glad they had visited the circus 
 
 
 
Thursday 
Ooops I have forgotten to put the fullstops in my writing.  
Add 5 fullstops and capital letters in to make 5 correct sentences, read your work through to 
make sure it makes sense. 
  
Susan and Peter are very fond of their pets Giggs and Beckham seem to know when it is time 
for the children to come home from school they wait for the children by the gate when they 
appear Giggs barks and Beckham meows the pets very happy to see the children 
 
 
 
 
Friday 
Re-arrange these words to make questions:  
Write the words on pieces of paper and move them around to help you.  
Write out the questions properly  
Remember to punctuate your questions correctly using a ?  
Remember questions usually start with Who, What, Where, How and Do 
Check your writing to make sure it make sense.  
 
1. went the fair to who 
2. teacher is called what your 
3. Spot how trouble into get did 
4. Bob do and Tim dogs like 
5. in days many are how a week there 
6. father work where your does 

 


